Modulation of singing-related activity in the songbird ventral tegmental area by social context.
Successful reproduction depends critically on social interactions. To understand the neural mechanisms underlying such interactions, the study of courtship singing of songbirds has many advantages. Male zebra finches produce a similar song during courtship of a female and while alone. However, singing-related neural activity in the anterior forebrain pathway (AFP), a basal ganglia-forebrain circuit, is markedly dependent on the social context in which singing occurs. Thus, the AFP should receive a signal of social context from outside the song system. Here, we have begun to investigate the neural source of such a signal by recording from neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA), which provides dopaminergic input to Area X, a striatal nucleus of the AFP. The level of activity of most VTA neurons we recorded (32/35) was clearly modulated during singing, especially when males sang to a female bird. Modulation of the level of activity could occur in the presence of a female without singing, but typically was further increased when males sang to the female. In addition, activity of some neurons was patterned in relation to song elements, and appeared related to motor output. These results suggest that VTA activity could carry signals related to motivational aspects of singing, as well as more primary sensory and motor signals.